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President Roy J. Nirschel, Ph.D.=::-
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ROY J N[RSCHEL, Ph.D 
Prnid�nt 
ONE OLD FERRY ROAD 
BRISTOL, RHODE ISLAND 02809-2921 
401-254-3201 FAX 401-254-3158 
Dear Graduate of the Class of 2003, 
On behalf of the entire University administration I extend my congratulations to you for 
your accomplishments as a graduate of Roger Williams University. 
You are graduating from Roger Williams at an interesting and important point in our 
history. In your time we made great strides in academic rigor. You saw the beginnings of 
a new commitment to student-centeredness with the major renovations to the dining hall, 
improvements to on-campus housing, the building of a 74,000 square foot recreation center 
and the strengthening of the career planning and placement program, to name just a few 
enhancements to campus life. 
During your time at Roger Williams we began a strategic planning process involving 
hundreds of faculty, staff, students, and community leaders to help make us one of the 
premier liberal arts universities in the region, We are already well on our way in this 
journey which is summarized by the slogan "Leaming to Bridge the World", 
This is what I believe is at the heart of a RWU education. A strong foundation in learning 
- tbe liberal arts - coupled with strong linkages to community and the professions - all 
with a global perspective. While you may see the phrase on billboards or through surfing 
the internet our goal, with your help now as alumni, is to make the phrase a reality. 
Everything you do in your personal and professional lives enhances the reputation of 
Roger Williams University. Our effort to build a national alumni network and strengthen 
our outreach program is designed to enhance our visibility and reputation. In doing so I 
like to think that we are enhancing the value of your degree. 
Be involved, Donate to the annual fund, if you can; but more importantly, if you enjoyed 
your experience here, please tell others. !fin some way we can make the experience even 
better for the next generation of students, tell us. 
Again, congratulations to all the members of the class of2003 and best wishes for a happy 
and productive future. 
Si,rerely, 
R 
"t q,;y f-0 











Back Row (L-R): Professor Antoine Alaya, Dr. Ronald Miers. Dr. Ram Gupta, Dr. Janet L. Baldwin, 
Dr. Matthew Stein, Dean Robert Potter Jr. Ph.D., Dr. RobertJ. O'Neill, Administrative Assistant to Dean 
C. Diana Soares, Custodian Kenny Daponte, Professor Frederick Gould, Anthony Ruocco 
Floor: Professor Khalid T. AI-Hamdouni 
School of Engineering, Computing 
& Consfrudion Management 
I I I 
School of Justice Studies 






Professor P. Christopher Menton, Assistant ro essor
 . ' 
-Gabel Ii School of Business----._- f einsfein College of Arts 
epartment of Bioloqy 
Department of Communications 
f einst ein College of Arts & Sciences 
28 I 
f einst ein College of Arts & Sciences 
Oeparlment off oreign Language 
Back Row {L-R): Dr. Richard J. Schieber, Dr. Anthony Hollingsworth, Professor Guiliano Bialani 
Front Row (L-R): Professor Peter Altheri, Professor Beatriz Hoffius 
29 
• 
Department of Philosophy f einstein College of Arts & Sciences 
Department of Theatre 
Department of Psychology 
32 









Above: Zox drummer John Zox keeps the beat. 
■ 
d. 
Sh� �mmer boy, .• Darrin Pheiffer of Goklfinger rcgails the au 1ence with h,s ode lo Wayne Gretzky. 
Left: Oh, the fury of punk rock.. Goldfinger's lead 
smger John and bassist Brian 
\ 
\ 
Above: Zox'x own Spencer Swain fiddles the day away 
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A.hove Before night fell, the massive bonfire pile was constructed. 
This year's Bonfire and SuperStars Cheer Competition was blazir g 
success. After many hours of construction time, the stage was set f, ,r 
the Bonfire. In addition to the fire that filled the night sky, were tJ-e 
introductions and announcements of the RWU Fall Athletic teams. Bt t 
the Bonfire night also had one other element, the SuperStars Che, r 
Competiton. The various residence halls throughout campus pe,­
fonned these cheers. After fun perfonnances in support of the leaf!' s 
from halls such as Maple and Cedar, Bayside was declared the winne . 
Towards the end of the night, the fire died down, and only timbers anJ 
ash were left on the field where the inferno once was. 
Above: The RWU Men's Rugby team stand around the fire with tons of school spirit. 
Above: CEN Theme Weekend Chair, Melissa AI­
royo, organized the Bonfire/Cheer Competition. 
Above: Silhouettes of students standing m
 front of the massive flames. 
41 
Above: Lee. Joel. Ross, and Henry know how to have a good time. 
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Left: Beth, Sarah, and their two friends take a break from all the excitement 
on the dance floor. 
f =:hameleon Club-----1 
Ringing In the New Year 
This year's opening Chameleon Club was a fun-filled evening to help kick 
off the year, the "New Year," to be more specific. The first chameleon 
club was actually a recreation of First Night, complete with a countdown 
to midnight and balloon drops from the ceiling of the Rec Center. This 
event was extra special because it turned out to be the largest Chameleon 
Club in the school's history. With over 1000 students and guests 
attending, the temperature in the Rec Center quickly rose. The terrific DJ 
spun hip-hop records for hours and everyone really got into the music. 
The Club was a great way to ring in the new year, and a good start to the 
Chameleon Club season. Above: Brenda and Diane love to have their p:ture taken 
43 
Bcl<>w Bun utber1and <k'l<S his thing for the aildi..,... 
Although he was funny, and brought humor� many subjects. he also said that 
tudents should be safe while having f�oes,�f"I think I do know something 
about �i because you cannot li�lif;;,;d�oi�nrty wiih "a nan,.; lik; Bu�z:" 
illie entt�•�udcnt ��
£
;� �ttended the e;ent that night left the snack bar 
laughing. "He' put me in stitches", says Annie Eckstrom, who to this day still laughs 
about the. show that Buzz brought to RWU. 
Buzz Sutherland 
Above: Buzz Sutherland lighlfi up the room. 
Ontc-r. Bua Want� 10 - mcmttcr RWU forever! 
Buzz Suthertand and St<ve Goouy'• ltght�mer duet. 
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Expression Session 
Below: Eric preforming for the audience. 
Each and every Thursday night, Roger Wi!Liams Uni­
versity hosts the infamous "Expression Session," found 
downstairs in the Student Union. Students gather at 
I Op.m. to support the artistic and musical talents of their 
friends and peers. The hosts, Manda l{jndel and Sarah 
Paige bring their humor and chill personalities to the 
stage. The weekly event gives students a chance to show 
their creative sides or just relax and enjoy the show. 
Above: Scon singing with his guitar. 
Left: Sarah smiles for a pie! 
Above: Tony on his saxaphonc. 
47 
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An evening with the Agents from "Mission Improvable' 
resulted in endless fits of laughter and hysteria from an audi 
ence who took full advantage of participation and input. Th, 
high energy and witty humor of the extremely talented six 
Agents had the students rolling in their seats wanting nothing 
more than an encore by the end. With code names such as; 
Agent Snake Eyes, Hurricane, Masquerade, and many others. 
you can be sure the men are serious about their work. The 
improvisation, comparable with that of "Whose Line Is ii 
Anyway?" ranged from pantomime and Pig Latin skits to 
accepting challenges from cenain students in the audience to 
challenging each other's witty feedback and knowledge. The 
men took an ordinary Friday night and turned it into extraor­
dinary. 
Above: Running insanely through lhe audience, Agent Masquerade continues lhe 
improv act. 
Below: While pretending to �hool something 1n the di,wm:e A�ent Hurri 
Agent Cobra reFusc to break their mten!I(: concen1r.,uon 




The Student Union fias come be the centerpiece of this 
campu51 An all-purpose. food serving. mail dispensing, book­
selling. meeting place. the union has almost anything you could 
ask froTII a college campus in one convenient location. This year 
has beea:a special one in that the entire union was revamped and 
rennovated. The dining hall received a new paint job and a new 
floor plan, adding new hot plate stations and a pizza/pasta bar. 
In addition, Jazzman's Cafe was added to the union lobby 
offerinitcoffee, muffins and jazz music all day long. The upstairs 
was not the only area to get a remake. Downstairs was totally 
with a new automated service center. Sushi Bar, and 
Fresherti Ice Cream and Smoothies. A sandwich bar was also 
added to the Other Place for fresh lunchtime sandwiches. With 
all of these rennovations. students now have even more reason 
to meet friends at the union. One other added bonus, for those 
nice daYlj,, tables with chairs and umbrellas were set-up along the 
pathwaj leading up to the union. 
50 
Below: Complete with its new pathway and awning, 




Right: Tbe expanded seating is great for meeting friends 
and sharing some food. 
Left: With all of the choices at 
Jazzman•s. sometimes u is hard 
Below: Tammy and Julie enjoy their lunchbrcal n 
the newly rennovated umon. 
Left: Senior Dan LaBonte smiles as he checks his 
ma.ii in the mailroont. 
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mrn family Weekend----
This year, Midnight Madness had one of the 
turnouts the event ever had, with students and par 
flocking all over the stands and the floor. With hardly 
space to walk, the show did go on. The crowd was f 
with energy and excitement. Students from all four cla 
were there to express their spirit and loyalty to the R 
Williams University winter sports teams. 
By 10:30 the gym was overflowing with far 
alumni, and fellow students. Once the evening kicked 
the dancers, lights, and crowd were pumped up and r, 
to get started. CEN gave away many prizes, whid 
eluded a DVD player, a stereo, TV and a paid tri 
Florida! In between the dancing and the introducin 
teams, CEN threw many different items into the er, 
which include T-shirts, glow sticks, and pillow case 
Over all, this year's Midnight Madness was a com1 
success. A good time was had by all and the season wa 
to a exciting beginning. Go Haw ks! 
A.ssociate Director of Campus 
John Lindsay. was presented with a 
for his binhday. 
Below: Meaghan McGrath and the rest of the dance team get ready before they take the stage. 
Above: Popcorn and drinks were offered to the students and guests. 
GO HAWKS!! 
\t,, ,., l'ht M.\H' Yi 11.:.1ll11� team 101 
-�. Wicked Weekend 
· f nt of the l·amcrn. r cJ Joe tlaunl their closeness m ru Below: These three grcut friends, Matt, 1m an 
Halloween Chameleon Club 
lt=�����h:_:n:d�B:;•;;:'";;:";;'"."":,;_· --------7 - -- - --� Ult daa:t' rlour """ Mike Hug cs " s-. ain.,,, .. -i a,1<1..,, -
I------'::"'"--:=. 
• • "-C in their CUlC CO�lUmCli. l:::;11,,:1;;;];;;:;,;;;;;;;;;;;c;;;;;;;::::::::::i:::::::::;:::i� 
_B<-"'• 
r -~ 
Ahovc: As Brilncy Spears and Spidcrmun. 
bright. 
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Below: Thc),.e four friend!-> show "fl m I� dilltP.:e decked out in their r�sli\'C .1�11,•; 
- -
Halloween Wicked _Weekend was a thriller. Students panicipaled in the 
. numerous activities on campus including the haunted house in the barn. Resident 
Assistant defamation (they got a chance 10 pie their RA in the face for only a 
dollar). and an evening of death with Doug Bradley. 
Many students got a thrill out of the spooky world of the barn. which was turned 
into a haunted house, with a thrilling ride from Nonh Campus 10 the barn in a 
hearse! The residents of Willow celebrated Halloween with a pany called 
"Willoween" which gave the students a chance to pie their RA 's in the face for just 
one buck and some exciting music from WQRI! 
The intensly scary film, "Scooby Doo," played in the Dining Hall for those who 
needed the thrill of laughter and a few chills up the spine. 
The visit of Doug Bradley was highly anticipated, and the students were quite 
eager lo see "the man who had the pins in his head from 'Hell Raisers'". He told 
stories of''Tales of the crypt" and other scary stories that left the students with only 
fright on their minds. Thal weekend in October could have been a regular 
weekend, but, instead, ii was turned into a Wicked Weekend. 
A wicked ending lo the Wicked Weekend was a must. The Chameleon Club had 
the students on the dance noor all night long. Over 1 300 students were estimated 
to have attended the dance, and about 95 percent of the students wearing costumes 
that night turned the club into more than just a dance club, but a fright fest. With 
Cu,1.unw:, .-.. ... �n� (r,rn, .i :gn,duMion gown '111d !he ,-i..,-c1c,·i I l>l!ne:IF, t<> u few �upcr 
heroes here and there, the night was both fun and thrilling. Many students enjoyed 
the opponunity lo mingle with masked classmates, dance, and celebrate the 
holiday together in a safe. fun environment. This is the largest (lo date) Chameleon 
Club. much due to the combined effons of the Campus Entenainment Network 
and Stage Crew. 
n.:11� his group or friem..ls includes: Jess, SiJrah. Nicole. Bride. Stephanie. Christine and Ali. 
Below: CJ ;,nKICorey ha\'c.a hla!itatlhe Halluwr.enC'hameleonOuft. 
Center: Anna and Joel '1'CN, Tall .. C.ohen pn;e for a picture. 
Bonom: Dracula and her pirale friend cap:urc lhe fflmlOric,. of lflr 
ni�hl. 
�ii:-=-=-=---_--:_-_-_-_--
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Center: James O'Connor receives a clean bill of health. 
Below: Chris struts his stuff. 
Above: Adam Maust, the proud winner of the Mr. 
RWU pagent. 
,Mr. RWLJ Pagenf 
In the foll of 2002, the Inter Resident Hall Association'-s Mr. RWU Spec 1c 
took the Roger Williams Univer,iity (!ampllS lly storm. Tile celebration, held Jn 
23rd of November, brought over 500 guests to the gymnasiwn. With twelv , 
volunteers; Tony Capriocio, Fred Dobson, Ted Duboc, Brandon Glasglow. S 
Goozey, Kris Hallene, Josh Knapper', Adam Maust, Pete Mcdoit, James O'C n 
Josh O'Connor, and Chris Poles, the fundraiser exceeded the outcome expec ed 
the coordinators, Meliah Masiba and Deirdre Dennis ofIRHA. These tweh 
dedicated their time and energy to helping the Children's Miracle Networl ra 
money. The local branch of the CMN at Baystate Medical Center, i'!Jlrini fie 
Massachusetts received donations and contributions totaling over IO. 000 c ill 
from the Mr. RWU contestants and their friends. The ceremony marked the nd 
a ten-week long service to the children. After opening with a choreogra(:lbed la 
to "It's Raining Men," the audience got to know the twelve co�l'!I by wa ,h· 
a slide show of pictures ofthe-meQ as they grew older. When the winner was n 
announced, sophomore Adam Maust, was genuinely surprised and the au, ie 
agreed that be deserved the title. 
Above: The event coordinators, Meliah and Deidra1 looking 
radiant. 
Above: DJ James ... pm, for the crowd. 
-\hm..: ( �ntcr: Jo-.h kh ,1ut hi, inn..:r d i\ ,\ 
65 




Below: Meghan McGrath choreographed her dunce �ell. 
� , 
II(� ' . . ' 
: Before the show began, awards were given tliors of the 
tt 
variety of fifteen dances expressed the talent 
of the Roger Williams students involved in 
'Dance Club· s fall performance. Hip-Hop, Jazz, 
nd Ballet were among the many different 
<l) 1� seen, including one emotional and mov­
in� dance performed only to words. The stu­
<k11t� and families who filled the Rec Center 
were repeatedly impressed with the overwhelm­
ing amounts of talent and energy that soaked up 
1hcir ·attention. The choreography of the danc­
ers reflected a semester of hard work and fun. 
ff'!,).¼· Mike was the lucky guy chosen to dance with these 
\. ) 
C , ' 
· ... · ,  









Above: Meagan Sage wtd her dwtcers show concentration during their penonnance. 67 
------Volunfeerism of RWLJ 
68 69 
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Late Night Breakfast 
The Inter-Resident Hall Association 
again this year sponsored the always­
popular Late Night Breakfast-a 
chance for all university students to 
take a break from studying to get a 
wann breakfast...at I O  o'clock at night. 
The cafeteria was transfonned into a 
late night breakfast diner equipped 
with scrambled eggs, bacon and cof­
fee, lots of coffee. In addition, music 
was provided by DJ's from WQRI, and 
the members ofIRHA raffled off prizes. 
Possibly the best part of the evening is 
the fact that the majority of the servers 
for the evening were comprised by 
Administration and staff members of 
the university. The night proved to be 
a great evening full of food and laughs 
and a great way to take a load off and 
not worry about exams the next day. 
Above: Matt W h ite and Cliff 
McGovern get into the act and 
serve up some food. 
Right: Derek gets a little assisstance 
fromm the dining hall staff. 
1 . 







.;.:il:d�S::'h�'.":8:::uc:;k:;:le:ss:-:,.:k�e :a break from servmg the
 food to sample 1t for 
James Noonan. Lynn Fawthrope, an awn 
themselves. 



























\...._,..i.: \J u..: ( \·nrµ, ·-.,;Ip-. looks at some page layouts on the cumputer. 
Above: Shannon Moynihan works hard to complete her page layout before the deadline. 
Above: Front Row (L to R): Heather Ganley. Heather Laplante, 
Jared Ford 
Back Row (L to R): Marc Dennia, Meghann McGrath, Shannon 
Moynihan, Julie Kerrins, Mona Hatoum, Shannon Campbell 
Above: Meghann McGrath spends time scheduling appoint ­
ments for club pictures to  be taken 
The Yearbook Staff Crossings 
Co - Editors 
Jared ford 
Heather Ganley 










Above: Heather Laplante makes corrections to her page layout. 
Above: J.a LJ I q·,.J ri , I ..Loll• 111.: rd llc.ill 
yearbooks from the past. . . Above: Jared in his usual posmon at the computer. 
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I . 11 Erin Hughes, John Lindsay, Michelle Buser, Melissa 
\r., , , and Meagan Sage get ready for a CEN event. 
Front Row (L to R): Erin Hughes, Meagan Sage, Melinda Ryan, Brie Seppa, Brynnemarie Lanciotti, E1ysa Rodriguez, Melissa Arroyo 
Back Row (L to R): Tracy Floyd, Michelle Buser, Sarah Boucher, John Lindsay, Kurt Bagley, Danielle Phelan, Kristan Hall. Rob Smith, Mona Hatoum, Jenn Pond 
Right: Kurt Bagley and 
Erin Hughes discuss a 
scheduled event 
Left: Rob Smith 
the computer put 
gether an event 
Above: Brie Seppa, Tracy Floyd, Bryannemarie Lanciotti, Martha Capizzo, �sten Hal 
Mona Hatoum. Erin Hughes, Tenley St. Pierre. Meagan Sage, and Neal McK1eman sm1h: 
after Midnight Maddness is over. 
Campus Enterta inment Network 
American Chemica l  Society 
78  
Front Row: Tara Donovan, Sara Keech, Jill Panos, Kate Dcdeian. Hannah Nandor, Danielle LeB!anc, Aimee Fay, Carma Gilcrist. 
Matthew Ranaghan 
Back Row: Mike Rcanton. Sarah Sackett. Meghan Gordon, Stcven Hira, Keith Douglas, Doug Molla. Kate Lowell, Cliff Timpson, 
Stephen O'Shea, Daniel Von Reisen, Ed We1smann 
Not Pictured: Frank Holland, Jaime Minella, Emily Whitson, Craig Wildes 
Dance Cl ub 
Above: The dance club is the one of the University's largest clubs. comprised of students from all four classes. 
El izabethan Society 
L to R: Beth Hofgartner, Aurora 
Grabill, Dana DeSandre, Katie 
F1ashner, Conney Jacques I - • 
Anima l  Rights and Environment a l  





Front Row (L to R): Zach 
Cohen, Natalie Williams 
Back Row (L to R): Jen 
Cochran, E\lan Renert, Stacy 
Sheldon, Michele Packman 
Students Against DestPUdive Decisions 
Front Row (L to R,: Laura Seddelmeyc , 
Jackie Clum, Beth Gallagher, Melon e 
Taraktzian, Valerie Frezza. Chris Neeb 
Second Row (L to R): Aurora Grabill. Je 
LePere. Michelle Moore. Tammy Smit 
David Karaszkiewicz, Stefanie Balzoui 
( :lass 
' 
Front Row (L to R): Erin Bedell, Kim Madden, F.rik Mancini. Jessie Herisse 
Back Row (L to R): Spencer Knarr, William Coolahan. Jay Peddicone, Steve lndich, Julie Kerrins Joseph Kaye 
Front Row (L to R): Steve Saleeba. 
Sara Clark, Jessica l....al.imer 
Back Row (L to R): Melissa Jenkins, 
Rebecca White, Katherine Voight., 
Jason Turcotte. Jared Lindh 
81 
C la ss i cs 
82 
a.:..;.""'-',,,11,A,lK ' 
Left to Rjght: Advisor Anthony Hollingsworth, Nichole Buchanon. Stefanie Mosher. Alison Robbins, Alex Oarinville, Jason Pedicone, Erin Jason, Hector Achtel 
RWU sludents from aJI cJasses get � and 
plan trips to go skiing and snowboarding through· 
•'' the winter season. While other RWU stu· 
knl� .11-.likc the snow, these students love it and 
know how to have a good time with it. 
nt Row (L to R): Nadine White. Kristy 
es 
k Row (L to R): Kate Bart, Or. Janet 
burn, Amy Anderson, Stephanie. Lemmo, 
ah Brown 
,sing from picture: Ka.ren O'Neill, Kate 
'fey, Steven Kasan, Eri11 Quinn 
Society of 
Women Engineers 
nfer-Residence Ha l l  Association 
Front Roi> (L to R): Carol Sachetti. 
Derek Gelluci. Kim Somers, Kristine 
Macagbu, Man Bonin, Jen Holmber, 
Rachel Foglia 
SecondRow(Lto R): Julie Patryn, Zoch 
Gregus. Cynthia Ross. Miche11e 
Gironda, Deidre Dennis. Monique 
St.Paul, MonaHatoum,Zlch Nicolazzo. 
Dan Cook. PaI Toy, Gerrit Platel 
Third Row (L to R): David Jean, Nicole 
Mullin. Sarah Boucher. Jen Claudina. 
Emily Bennett. Martha Cappizzo 
83 
Student Volunteer Association ----------
84 
Front Row (L to R): James Soares. Alyssa 
Murphy 
Si:i.:ond Row (LtoR): Eric Fournier, Dana 
Pclnso,Jason Mattera. Matlhcw Dubious, 
Mau Taylor, Adi Bazili 
Back Row (L to R): Stuart Douglas.. Matt 
Bunza.gni, Mike Martelli, John Maintanis, 
John Donely, RJ Kelly 
Fron1 Row (L to R): Eryn Cusson. Jen 
Casady, Erin Gavaghan 
Second Row {L to RJ: Melis"' s, !he 
Deanna Bushart. Fiona McGraw. Hl' :her 
Ganley, Jim Camden, Kelly Manning 
Third Row (L to R): Michele Pad un. 
Shana MeDennott, Carolyn Zak, f �lh· 
Morrissey, Jeff Thibeau 
Not Pictured: Sarah Bloomberg. M 
Camey, Valerie Failing, Steven Gore! .  \.W1 
Mias, Ashley Prescott 
Col lege 
Republ ican , 
1t Row (L to R): Amy Farak. Michelle 
!er, Laura Carpentier, Tessa Connicr 
md Row (L to RJ: Jen Lanciault, Kate 
nan, Lesley Lambert, Heidi Foumcir, 
anda Christie, Lauren Pandolfo, Amy 
TIS, Katherine Ronan 
11 Row (L to R): Cheryl Collins, Michelle 
meta, Heal.her Kovdula, Kristin Weaver, 
ili Capozzoli, Johanna Fay, Amanda Hart• 
Ben Schwalb 
k Row (L to R): Katie Dunn. Meredith 
m, Toni FKla. DanMcKenna. Linda Greene, 
Dunn, Ryan Gritzkc. Brian Scheink.nw1, 
.tt Loweth 
r ltarine Science Club 
Historic Preservation Society 
Front Rt L R 
Bouchard, Jenn 
Moskos, Jul c Patryn 
Back Row L R J C 
Heat.her Hc,gan. G 
Oielsea Dekis. Kat 
McNamara.. Renee Hannc 
Stacey Schwab 
85 
American I nstitute of Arch itectura l  Studen �s 





First Row (L to R): Elysia Rodriguez. Kristy Weippert. Morgan Hutchison, Emily Quintin, Erin Bedell, Wynter Lavier, Emily Bennett 
Second Row (L to R): Justin Lonergan, Neil McKieman. Sargent Collier, Erich Koehler, Casey Powers. Rory Morse, Adam Noska, Neal 
Mcsweeney, Josh Roth. Jason Mattera. Ben PimenLal 
Right: Senate President Neil 
McKiernan helps CEN co-chairs 
Meagan & Erin host Midnight 
Madness. 
Left: An often seen side of Senate, their 
great sense of humor! 
l J 
Fr. Christopher Davis, Denis Ambrose, Karen Hoffman, Amanda "Cubby" Swinton, Matthew Bonzagni 
89 
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Front Row (L to R): Joe Mellino, Sara 
Dion, Erin Dowd 
Back Row (L to R): Julie Kerrins, Amy 
LaFavre, Dan LaBonte, Morgan 
Hutchison, Diana Morin, Sarah Boucher. 
Michelle Buser, Tony Capriccio, Gordon 
Wood 
Co 
� Steve Solinsky helps set up an event on 
campus. 
Below· Andrea picks a m 




Front Row (L to R): Pat�ck �tnam, Nicole Hall, Lindsay Letoumeay 
Back Row (L to R): Katie Panse, Daniel Golyn. Ali Wa1tien, Sargent Collier Ill 
First Row: Je�y-Casey, �oshua Deming, Deborah Jordan, Jason Catalana, Daniel Biggs, Michele Belansk Second Row: Ph1hp Pagam, Joshua Carrien Nicholas Palumbo Evan s tt Ed · · 
y 
Nicholac; Durkin, Timothy Yordlriede, Seo� Bunt 
• co , ward McGuire, Enc Scan, Andrew Buffum, Travis Varney, 
Consfroudion Management 
'- fage Company 
Front Row: Matt Hagerty, Amanda Cassele 
Second Row: Rob Kain, Jeff Fraser, Lisa Champigny. Lauren Falcone, Catherine, Fred Dobson, Meghan Ryan 
Third Row: Audrey Michael, Sam Brown. Catrina Ellsworth, Margie Lundberg. Ian LaChance. Meredith Brown, Rachel 
Furror, Rhiannon McCullough, Jill Bolstridge, Brian Lopes 
Back Row: Cat From, Meg Hislop, Kim Madden, Sara Bouton, Bethany Wilson, Andrea Webber. Scon Kennedy 
� �ode I United Nations 
Front Row L to R Echan I 
Alyssa Murphy. W nter La 
Rachael Hawes, Lindsay Gutman 
Second Row (L to R) Zach Ci ,hen 
David Petrarca. Jamie Dube. Jackie 
Clum. Paul Zekus, Jessica Lat mer, 
Justin Lonergan, Carolyn Dun 
Back Row (L to R Dan McKenna. 
Chris Madden, Lysa Greaves. Brian 
Dewey 
93 
Slaughter,house Pu bl ications 
LtePcH 'y Magazi ne 
Left Side (fop to Bottom): Manda Kindle, Lauren 
Montanero, Jared Smith, Emily Jamba, Jessica 
Latimer, Mike Weaver 
Right Side (Top to Bottom): Sarah Page, Danielle 
Kimeref, Erin Arnold, Emily Shaw, Jonathan Ryder 
Multicu ltra l  Student Union 
94 
Front Row (L to R): David Jean, 
Alex Guarino, Michelle Moore, 
Kira Levey 
Back Row (L to R): Megan Conn, 
Monique St. Paul, Barkisu Cole, 
Andrea Turner, Maria Ahmed, 
Heidi Hanzel, Serena Morrison 
·ront Row (L to R): Joe Rizzo, Steve 
'ederico, Stephan Oparowski 
)econd Row (L to R): Collin Kennedy, 
Nillinrn Smith, Andy Ostrowitz, Michael 
>omerleau, Laurie Schore, Jackie Jordan, 
:hris Garcia 
A.,,t Society 
I nf ePva Ps i f  y 
C h r ist ia n 
fe l lows h i p  
Front Row (L to R): Hannah Nander, Lisa Gesler, Kate 
Roddy, Sheena Melani 
Second Row (L to R): Larry Sickels, Aaron Opallca. Rob 
Tomasetto, Jess Santopietro, Michelle Cook. Wendy Johnson 
Third Row (L to R): Amber Petrosky, MoJly Hicks, Jess 
Brennan, Lizz Paolini, Liz Lawrence 
Fourth Row (L to R): Mike Rogers, Tom Taylor, John 
Tanagho, Sara Massey. Bonnie Anderson 
Back Row (L to R): Nathan Pierce. Sam Ruberti. Kate 
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rant Row (L to R):  Elizabeth Wishe, Amanda Johnson. Bobby Koor. Brooke Johnson, Aliza Ross, 
.irah Henley, Jamie Pattison. Katie Frank, Adam Maust 
iddlc Row (L to R): Kristen HaJI, Kelly Larsson, Susan Williams, Kaitlin Baird. Mariah Baron. 
ana Corson, Stu Gilfillen. Jan Skinner, Drew, Nate Titcomb 
ack Row (L to R): Pal Koar, Jean McCoid, Corey Charest, Scott Leppert., Pete Donovan, Thomas 
entley, Sam Arnold, Nick Lupi, Dave Doucett, Amy Kovacs, Matt Cohen. Dan Wookie, Cacy 
icgler 
109 
1 1 0 
Front Row (L to R): Rochelle Rusinko, Megan Mahoney, Tessa O'Keefe, Bonnie 
Meehar 
Middle Row (L to R): Shannon Green, Erin Burke, Kristen Travis, Danielle 
Fontaine, Jessica W est 
Back Row (L to R): Melissa Duby, Melissa Ketcham, Diana Pawul, Erin Carolan, 
Katherine Consorte, Ben Heroux 
< 
l 




1 1 1  
Men's Basketbal l  Women's Basketbal l  
- ,, .. 
1 1 2  
1 13 
1 14 
Softba l l 
Front Row {L to R): Krissy Shafer, Ronnie Fodor, Krislen Cerreto, Rachel Fleury, Heather 
Nicotri 
Middle Row (L 10 R): Erin Keating, Jenn Browne, Michelle Picard, Jenn Miller. Annemarie 
Ferrie. Karen Whittmer 
Back Row (L to R): V8Jlessa Campos, Lesley Calderwood. Rachel Selby, Jenny Shennand, 
Amanda Morici. Allison Chew, Laura Bednarz. Steve Pappas 
PhotobyDIVldM'.wman 
/ 
Baseba l l  
1 15 
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Front Row ( L  to R): Lindsay, Worcester, Mellissa 
Mastromarchi, Cheryl Tripp, Natalie Williams, Eliza Davis, 
Nadine Valette 
Back Row (L to R): Liz Lawrence, Kirin Corda. Lindsay 
Rickmyre, Liz Tylawsky, Jillian Cohen. Krystal Watkins 
., 
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Below Chad is carefully measunng amJ cutting soml! pieces for his 
model m studio. 
Right Mike makes good u�e 
of the new machines rn the 
computer lab 
Below Diana Elkind and some 
other Graphic Design ... tudcnts 





Above: The quiet study rooms 
m the library are a great place 
to get some work done 
Left: Jim demostrates how 
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Left: Erin and Wendy celebrate 
Wendy's binhday in style. 
Ever since the University purchased the former Baypoint 
Hotel, and began holding its "Senior Nights" at lhe Hawk's 
Hideawy, the events have become a tradition. This year was 
no exception. Class Officers, Jessie Herrise and Steve lndich 
did a great job of hosting the events. Both worked really 
hard to get the word out and prepare the events. Senior 
nights are a good chance to catch-up with old friends, maybe 
even to make some new friends as the year comes to a 
close.This night was also a special event as there were a 
couple of birthdays that were also celebrated. A great arena 
for a rousing rendition of "Happy Birthday," the Hawk's 
Hideaway is great place, close to campus to enjoy a drink, 
friends and some music. 
Above: Roommates, Dan, Steve, and Jared huddle up for this shot. 
Senior Night 
Right: Thh group of roommates 
know how ro have a good time. 
ti.tow, When, ct,,,,1,nt -� 
could you get all of these happy faces 
together? Jared. Meg, Sharon, Josh, 
Sarah, Missy, Chris, Wendy, Kate, 
ID, Steve, and class president, Jessie 
gather up for this shot 
135 
136 
On Saturday February 1st, not long after winter break ended it was 
time for another Chameleon Club. The I.heme, Bourbon Street. Once 
again the dance was held in the gym do to the population growth at 
RWU. The DJ was located in the center of the gym and everything was 
decorated to fit the theme. Tons of R WU students came out to enjoy 
the club atmosphere on campus and make another memorable chame­
leon club. 
Below: These girls show just how fun Mardi Gras can be. 
Above: Stephanie and Jill take a break for the camern. 
Right: As these girls demonstrate. its fun to dance and 
collect more beads. 
Below: More than just a smile for the camera was 1 
the cuds for Majorie and Chris. 
Below Center: Joe 1ind Liz enjoy a night foll of be: 
illld 1unes. 
Dancing Al l Night Long 
Chameleon Club 
Lefl: These RWU 











This year CEN and the Athletics department started a ne 
tradition by honoring the spring sports teams. Rog, 
Williams' s students were encouraged to "Come take a breal. 
with Spring Sports in the Paolino Recreation Center. The1 
the students were greeted with music, a light show, free stul 
and introduced to the spring sports teams. The teams cm 
sisted of the Sailing Team, Men's Tennis, Baseball, Softba 
Lacrosse, and a new addition to Roger Williams's teams, tt 
Women's Lacrosse Team. The captains of each team were ab 
to say a few words about the hard work theirteams have show 
and the audience responded with enthusiastic cheers. TI 
new pep rally was a huge success giving the students of Rog, 
Williams' s a chance to honor the spring teams and show sorr 
Hawk Pridel 
John did a nice 
job hosting the 
event. 
Below: These women are waiting with a smile to register for the day. 
Above: This student 
squeezes a ball to get 
her blood flowing. 
Right: Before giving 
I this student 
reads some last perti­
nent information. 
140 
� \ .. 
Right: Nate gets a coru;ulta­
tion prior to donating. 
' \ "' -
Above top: This woman inventories the samples taken. 
Left: Emily Bennett geis ready to donate 
I 
Left: The techni­
cians worked really 
hard. 
Above: These hap�y faces rest up 
donating. 
Left: These R Wl \J)luniccn. gwe up their 
time and blood. 
In  Support of Warwick Station fire Victims 
141  
142 
ful job after weeks of preparation. 
Right: Charlene 
shows all kinds of 
emotion during her 
piece of the show. 
L 
Presented for the first time at RWU, students came to see what all 
th talk was about in the Vagina Monologues. Going mostly out of 
c, iosity, students quickly became comfortable after a wave of 
e1 barrassment swept across the audience, which included men and 
" men, young and old. Using funny and serious monologues to 
di cuss everything about the female body, students were left laugh­
in , crying, and very interested. The three young actresses even 
c1 eked a couple of times, feeling satisfied with being able to give 
tt audience a better understanding and humor of what really goes 
o down there ! 
emotion and ta.Jent. 
Below: The ladies 
deserved all of the 
143 
Above: Peter Medoit and Andrea Turner model their casual but sofisticated look. 
On Saturday March 8th the Career Center, 
CEN & MSU sponsored a Fashion show! 
Many students and faculty gathered to 
watch the event. There were many differ­
ent categories featured. While RWU stu­
dents acted as the models, they showed off 
formal wear, business & business casual, 
urban/club wear. international wear, 
bloopers, as well as the performances of 
many acts. The show was a big hit thanks 
to our sponsors Brooks Brothers, Our 
Place, and Poams. 
Below: eil and Erich look cute in ties. 
Rig : Barkisu Cole and Maria Ahmed 
disp 1y their unique dresses. 
Career Cent er 
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Above Center: The beautiful Trixie performs a solo act. 
Above: Rachel and Trampoline break it down one time ... 
Below: All together now! The cross-dressing performers have fun on stage. 
Kinsey Sicks 
The Roger Williams University community welcomed the four­
man show dressed in drag, Kinsey Sicks, not knowing exactly 
what to expect. The men ... or, um women, full of excitment, 
scandals, and humor even got the audience to participate. Using 
well-known songs in every skit, the performers twisted all the 
lyrics around to match their transvestite experiences. The audi­
ence was comfortable with the racy lyrics. They laughed 
uncontrollably and became more openminded to the world of 
those in drag. 
Below In the bad)tround Ra ·h 
Below Center The three 
Above: A wonderful group shot of the whole Kinsey Sicks clan. 
149 
1 50 
Above aod Right: 
The brothers made 
a great team, one 
would go off on a 
tangent while the 
other coaxed the 
aud ience� 
Below: They looked to the audience:, for support. 
Randy & Jason Sklar 
elow: Randy pleads his ca�e while his brother counter.;. 
Below: The brothers tale a moment to caJm themselves down 
Left: Jason gesrurcs to the 
audience during the skit. 
Below: Randy and Jason 
congratWote themselves 
and thank 1he audience for 
1 5  
Below: Lets hope Lauren and Tara are smiling at something other then the prop on the microphone. 
152 153 








Campus Prog rams 
Banquet 
The annual Department of Campus Programs Banquet was 
held on Tuesday, May 7"'. Once again everyone involved 
with the department gathered to recognize and reflect on all 
the work done by the students and to say good-bye to the 
seniors. This year had an all time high for the number of 
seniors graduating, leaving very big shoes to fill. There was 
tons of food enjoyed by all and wonderful speeches to present 
awards. Recognized groups were: Student Senate, Campus 
Entertainment Network, Design Center, Yearbook, Stage 
Crew, Concierge, and the Department of Campus Programs 
staff assistants. Everyone enjoyed him or herself and appre­
ciated the break from all their schoolwork. 
ft 
Above: Everyone grabs some 
food and sociaJizes while wwung 
for the evenings events to begin. 
Left: People make one last at ­
tempt a t  the food tables before 
finding a seat. 
Below: Alex smiles for the cam-
155 
156 
Below By day, mild-mannered college students, by night, 














Right: Michelle and Sue pose for a picture and smile big, having a great time. 
1 58 1 59 
AM Radio really warmed up the crowd. 
Sprjog W'fekend 
160 
Left: Third Eye Blind lead singer Steven Jenkin 
really gets into the mu�1c 
Left Emcee R 
get the 
show 
Below The 1wd 
gather early 
in anlicipauon 
Above: The Third Eye Bliod bassist knew how to get things going. 
161 
162 
Below: These two strike a pose during the show. 
Abovt and Above Center: The crowd had a great Lime 
and rfally got into it when Funkmaster Flex stepped up 
to the tables. 
Left: Thi, guy can't help but mile for du hot 
Above and Left: James gets some 
tutoring from one of his heroes, 
Funkmaster A.ex. 
Far Left Brenda her 
boyfriend really enJ 
the show 
Far Left Center: Kate 
Mike take a brcaL; m 
of that dancing 
□ 
163 
Right: These girls have a great time staying 
dry out of the ram and getting some bar-be­
que food 
Below: Steph gets a scratch lesson. 
Uft: The human bowling ball definiteJy had a 
dizzying effect. 
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Charlene All wright 
























English Literature & 
Secondary Education 
Carolyn Bender 


























































Elementary Education & History 
Candice Carpentier 











































































































English & History 
Cailin Engle 
Biology & Secondary Education 
Amy Farak 




























Spanish & Classics 
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Marybeth Gordon 
















































































Computer Information Systems 
Erich Koehler 






































Computer Information Systems 
Kathleen Lopes 



























Computer Ioforma1ion Systems 
Jocelyn McHenry 
Sociology 

































































































Psychology & Elemenatry Education 
Wendy Rokose 
Communications & Dance 
Lisa Richards 








































































































Donald Van Voast 
Accounting 
William Walker 
Computer Information Systems 
Michelle Weller 



































Business Management & 
Financial Services 
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Below: Kyle, Steve. Ricky, Dave. Josh, Meaghan, .ll\d 
Faye take a break from their conversation. 
Above: Kelly. Tara and 
Jackie are discussing 
their four years at RWU. 
Right: Yelling ge1s a lot 
of seniors into one 
photo. 
206 
I 11 , 
Below: Fiona. Dan. Jared, Barbara, and Heather gather around for a photo. 
Below: These four guys share tsome good times over a few beers. 
Below: Faye takes a photo with 
Above: Wendy, JarecL and Dan give their thanks to class officers, Jessie and Steve. 
207 
Senior N ight 
208 
The Senior Night at Dave & Busters was a huge 
success. Evel"}j>n♦ couldn't stop talking about what a 
great time they had. The event was put on by the Inter­
Class Council, Senior Class President Jessie Herrise, 
and Vice President, Steve lndich. A free bus ride and a 
Ten-dollar gift card for half price were al l  the incentive 
most seniors needed to go on the trip. The night was full 
of games, pool1 and good times with good friends. In 
addition the staff at D&B was more than accomodating 
and said they really enjoyed having us as guests, 
welcoming us back whenever. The night new by 
leaving seniors ea&erly awaiting the next senior night. 
Left: Will and Jessie stop for a moment to 
have their picture taken 
Below: Teny O'Reilly and Ted Duboc play 
a friendly game of pool. 
Left & Above: Beth Martinson and John ► t , 1111,,r try to keep 
up with the dancing machine as an audiance grows. 
209 

2 12  
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2 13  
Cin in  
214 215 
Laughter . . .  
. . .  and Smi les. 
216 J 217 
____ [ -----H bo C - -- - -- or r ru ise 
218 
The 2003 Senior Harbor Cruise aboard the Vista 
JubileecruisedoutofWarrentowardsabeauti­
ful sunset on Wednesday, May 14, 2003. The 
cruisetookatourofNarragansdtBaythrough­
outtheProvidencearea,. Whiletheweatherdid 
, a rurnior worse a one pom , e 1 
didn't seem to dampen the spirits of any of the 
antendees. In addition to the hm and music 
there was also a huge buffet and dancing to 
roundouttheev�One ofthebiggest� 
for the Harbor Cruise is a chancetospendsome 
of the final moments as a colle�studentnmi­
niscing about all of the hm that was had. 
219 
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Two roods diverged in a 4ellow wood. 
And soPPlj that I could not trovel both 
And be one troveleP; long I stood 
And looked down one as fop as I could 
To whePe it bent in the undergrowth; 
223 
224 
Venus de Mi lo 
Parent Dinner Dance 
The Parent Dinner Dance was a huge success 
this year with a record turnout of close to 600 
people in anendance. As always the food at the 
Venus De Milo was wonderful and the dancing 
was fun for all ages. The highlight of the 
evening was a slideshow of the senior events 
and pictures sent in by the families of the 
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Two roods diverged in a yellow woo�. 
And sorry Iha! I could no! !ravel both 
And be one lraveler; long I stood 
And looked down one as far as I could 
To where ii bent in !he undergrowth; 
233 
234 
Then took the oth 
And h . 
er, as 1ust as fair, 
B 




was grassy and wan ted 
10ugh as for that the . 
wear; 
H d h 
passing there 
a worn t em really th e same, 
f _ , 
235 
And both that morning equally lay 
I n  leaves no step had frodden black 
Oh, I kept the first for another day !  
\ ,  l I f l l  \ \  I I ,  \ { I I  I • I ' I " l lj, 




2 3 8  
I shal l  be tel l ing this with a s igh 
Somewhere ages and ages hence: 
Two roods d ivereged in a wood, and 1--
1 took the one less traveled by, 
And that has made a l l  the d ifference. 
240 

